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Welcome to this months edition of “In the Sticks”

Welcome to the latest issue of “In the

Sticks” the newsletter of RuRad Rural Real
ale drinkers. We hope you enjoy reading it.

If you want to receive a copy electronically

e-mail billyonemate2004@yahoo.co.uk
Or for back issues log on to

http://www.leadmillbrewery.co.uk/Rurad.html

Number Crunching

In this issue we bring you news of 45 pubs

in 31 different locations, 4 Breweries and 45
Beer Festivals.

Beer and Pub News

As From Monday 25

th

July the new opening

hours Old Oak Horsley Woodhouse are Mon
to Sat 12 til 11pm and 12 til 10.30pm on
Sundays.
Andrew Brett formerly of the King William
Milford has taken over the running of the
cellar so look out for some interesting guest
beers.
Plans include running upto three beer festivals
a year starting with the first which will be
held between the 1st and 4th of September.

Punch Taverns have extensively refurbished

the kitchen to be able to serve lunchtime
meals at the Jolly Colliers in Horsley
Woodhouse.
Simon the new Licensee advised that Punch is
looking to introduce Draught Bass as a second
real ale in the near future.

Planning permission has been granted to

change the use of the Miners Arms on High
Street South Normanton. The pub, which has
been closed for some years, will be demolished
to make way for 9 one and two bedroom
apartments.

The Devonshire Arms on Market Place South

Normanton which has been closed for two
years is set to re-open. We understand that
Trish, formerly of the Hawthorns, is to be the
new licensee.

A visit to the Royal Oak on Water Lane

South Normanton on Saturday 30th July found
Old Speckled Hen, Caledonian 80/-, Ruddles
County and Springhead Roundheads Gold;
Coming soon were Milestone Rich Ruby and
Greene King IPA.

The GBG listed White Lion at Starkholmes

had three real ales on offer when Half Pint,
Tweedle Dee and I called in for Sunday lunch
on the 31st July, these being Marstons
Pedigree 4.5% at £2.30, Cameron’s Creamy
3.6% and Bateman’s XXXB.

Real ales available at the Tramway Village
Crich for the Edwardian weekend celebrations
on the 9th & 10th May included from Leadmill
Old White Horse, Splash & Dash, Old Oak
Bitter, Raging Red, Moorhouses Pendle
Witches Brew and Mordue Five Bridges.

The Old Man reported that Bateman’s

proposal to change the GBG listed Railway on
Station Street Mansfield into more offices
was rejected by Mansfield District Planning
Committee on Monday 25th July 2005.
The decision which, was heard by
representative from Bateman’s, was met by
rapturous applause and cheers from the public
gallery so much so that the chairman had to
ask for quite before proceedings could
continue.
We wait with interest the next step in the
dance, but in the mean time a big Well Done to
David Brett and Keith Wells from Mansfield &
Ashfield Camra together with the Mansfield
Chad newspaper and everyone else who got
involved to save this excellent pub.

The Thorn Tree on Chesterfield Road Belper

has been awarded the Greene King award for
excellence 2005/2006, the pub came joint
first out of approximatley 780 pubs and is the
furthest north free house selling Greene King
beers.
Our congratulations go to Sue, Bob and the
rest of the team.

A planning application has been raised to
change Romans the Keg only pub on High
Street Alfreton into Corals Bookmakers.

The long closed Railway Hotel formerley the
Golden Arrow on King Street Alfreton has
been bought by Speeds Motor Group for
redevelopment into a car garage.

Smiling Steve at the Royal Oak Ockbrook is

trying out some new breweries in the next few
weeks these will include, Durham, Bradfield
from Sheffield (Ex Kelham Island Brewer),
Newby Wyke Grantham, Townhouse from

Audley in Staffordshire, Howard Town from
Glossop, Lancaster & Danelaw from Chellaston
Derby.

Colin’s “Brewery of the Month” for this month
at the Cross Keys Belper continues with beers
from the Willy’s Brewery in Cleethorpes and
will include: - Tin Helmet 4.2%, Original 3.8%
and Coxwains Special 4.9%.

Simon, Andy & Rob from the Seven Stars

Belper informed me the following will be
available through July and August; - Smiles
Slap and Tipple 4.5%, Hop Back Summer
Lightning 5.0%, Marston's Ashes Ale 4.1%,
Adnams Broadside 4.7%, Belhaven Choice Fruit
4.6%, and Highwood Tom Wood's Harvest
Bitter 4.3%.

Susan Dean from Lake Ilywarah New South

Wales Australia visited both the Old Oak
Horsley Woodhouse and Old Stables Bar
Denby in early July, which just goes to show
what lengths people will go to in the quest for
Leadmill beers!

Spingo Bragget 6.0% was a rare sight at the

George Inn on Lowes Hill Ripley on Thursday
7th July.

On a recent trip to the Hole in the Wall at

Long Eaton I found Bass 4.4% at £2.15,
Holdens Golden Glow 4.4% at £2.20 and
Nottingham Extra Pale Ale 4.2% at £2.20
available. Brewster’s Belle Star 4.8%,
Nottingham Rock Bitter 3.8%, Hook Norton
Old Hooky 4.6% & Taylors Landlord 4.3% all
priced between £1.95 & £2.30 were a few of
the forthcoming beers. All this supplemented
by Various Belgian bottled beers........A
friendly pub.-Trigger

Milestone Rich Ruby 4.5%, Falstaff Smiling

Assassin 5.2% and Westons Old Rosie 7.3%
were all available at the Moss Cottage in
Ripley on Saturday 30th July.

Champions of “Real Ale for Ripley” Nigel & Mo
Eadie are rumoured to be leaving the George
Inn on Lowes Hill Ripley.

A visit to the Devonshire Arms on King

Street Alfreton on Saturday 6th August found
Oakwell Barnsley Bitter 3.8% at an incredible
£1.40 a pint.

Apparently Tetley Bitter, the regular real ale

at the Queens Head Belper, is to be replaced
by a Jennings beer probably Cumberland Ale.

Hoegaarden White Beer 5.0% in also available

on draught at £3.10 a pint at the Cross Keys
in Belper.

Brewery News

Leadmill-Denby

www.leadmillbrewery.co.uk

The latest beer from Leadmill is Dream
Weaver 4.3% described as “a Magical golden
pale ale”.

Funfair Brewing Co-Ilkeston
www.funfairbrewingcompany.com

Dave continues to work on recipes for new

beers including Candy Floss, Tunnel of Love
and Wall of Death although at the time of
writing the ABV’s were not known.
Keep an eye out for Candy Floss, which is due
to make an appearance at the Old Mail House
Beer Festival Ilkeston over the August Bank
Holiday weekend.

Falstaff-Normanton

www.falstaffbrewery.co.uk

Lalorail, 4.6% which, was brewed to celebrate

Dave Lalor's 50th Birthday the Landlord of
the GBG listed Station Inn on Midland Road
Derby, was voted Beer of the Festival at
Derby CAMRA’s 28th Derby City Charter Beer
Festival.

Danelaw-Chellaston

www.danelawbrewery.co.uk

Danelaw recently racked their first nine

firkins of a special for the Royal Oak at
Mayfield, Ashbourne called Hanging Bridge,
which is a pale/golden 4.3% abv bitter and
should be quite hoppy. If this is a success
they are hoping for regular orders and thus
their first regular outlet. The Royal Oak have
previously stocked and sold Cnut and Danegeld.

Del & Rods Real Ale Rambles

On Sunday 3

rd

July, along with Uncle Albert

and several members of West Hallam Rural
Society, we started our walk from Highoredish
over looking Ogston Reservoir. After a short
walk, via Overton Hall, we arrived at the
Miners Arms at Milltown. Del & I weren't
expecting much (as we remembered it as a
restaurant that served beer) and we weren't
disappointed. Greene King Abbott was the only
real ale available which, to be fair, was in good
order (I was assured.... being on orange) but
several of us who had shandies had to return
them because they had been made with soda
water. Our next stop was the White Horse at

Woolley Moor. Here we found 4 real ales on
offer Black Sheep Bitter 3.8% & Special 4.4%,
W&D Mansfield Cask 3.9% and Marston's
Summer Ale; all well kept...I stayed on the
orange detoxing in preparation for the
onslaught at Derby Beer Fest.

On Sunday 10

th

July we started our walk

from Blore, just over the Staffordshire
border. We followed The Limestone Way to
Mayfield and from Hanging Bridge headed to
Ashbourne. After a short stroll up The
Tissington Trail we cut up to Callow Top
Campsite and our first stop the Callow Inne.
Here we found 3 real ales all from Haywood
Brewery, which is situated there, The Admiral
3.5%, Dr Samuel Johnson 4.5% & Waggledance
5.0%. It should be said that we aren't sure if
it is open to the general public or just those
stopping on the campsite.... but we like to live
dangerously. From there we headed for the
Okeover Arms at Mapleton, it's been a few
years since our last visit and we weren't overly
impressed but we've been hearing good things
about it so we thought it time to give it
another try. Taylors Landlord 4.3%,
Blacksheep Bitter 3.8%, Hook Norton Old
Hooky 4.6% & Springhead Roaring Meg 5.5%
were available so a definite improvement on
the real ale front but at £2.60 a pint for Old
Hooky we thought the prices a bit steep.

Our walk this week, Sunday 24

th

July,

started from the car park at Middleton top.
After walking past the Miners Arms at
Carsington and the Knockerdown we arrived at
Hognaston and the Red Lion Inn. Our first
surprise was to find 4 real ales on, Marston's
Burton Bitter 3.8% & Pedigree 4.5% and Derby
Brewing Co Triple Hop 4.2% at £2.42 a pint &
Harris Hawk 4.4%... our second surprise was to
find it not packed out with Sunday lunchers
(no bad thing). After a long walk...made longer
by the persistent rain we arrived at
Brassington, Unfortunately the GBG & local
Inventory listed Olde Gate Inne was closed so
we walked round the corner to the Miners
Arms. Here we had the choice from Banks'
Original 3.5% & Fine Fettle 4.4%, Bateman’s
XXXB 4.8% and Marstons Pedigree 4.5% (as if
you need telling) we tried both the Banks'
brews and then headed back out into the
rain..........what was it I was saying about
English summers??????

A visit by Me Owd Conker to Ye Olde

Packhorse, Kings Newton near Melbourne on
Saturday 16th July found the following beers
available guest beers Hopback Summer
Lightning 5.0% and Cameron’s Creamy Bitter
3.6% with regular Burtonwood Top Hat bitter
4.8% all priced at £2.25 a pint.
Until recently this pub was supplied by
Burtonwood brewery and would have 2 regulars
(Bitter & Top Hat Premium Bitter) plus a
monthly guest beer.

Now the pub is part of the W&D estate so we
can expect to see the regular Burtonwood
bitters being replaced by W&D beers. The
landlord is still hopeful of retaining a monthly
guest beer.

No Bigfoz’s travels this month but
rest assured he’ll be back next
month!

On Saturday 23

rd

July Half Pint, Tweedle

Dee and I decided to have an impromptu social
and called in for some lunch at the Rose &
Crown a Vintage Inns pub on the Main Road in
Morley.
One real ale was on offer in the form of
Draught Bass at £2.20 a pint.
Also available was Leffe 6.6% which, I being
the driver on this occasion was told very nice.
From here we headed for the GBG listed
White Post at Stanley Common arriving at
3.20 pm to find the pub closed (so much for
the times in the GBG).
Undeterred we pressed on to West Hallam to
support a local beer festival being held at the
Newdigate Arms.
The pub usually has regulars Bass, Pedigree,
Greene King IPA and Deuchars IPA available
on the bar which we viewed enroute to the
tent in the beer garden.
A total of 10 beers were being served by
gravity from barrels set up on stillage,
accompanied by Biddenden Cider 8.0%,
Westons Old Rosie 7.3% and Westons Perry
4.5%.
Some of the less common beers included
Sulwath Cuil Hill 3.6%, Inveralmond Inkie
Pinkie 3.7%, Butts Barbus Barbus 4.6% and
Cropton Monkmans Slaughter 6.0%.
For a first attempt an interesting selection of
beers in pleasant surroundings a big Well Done
to all those involved.

Chippy Cherry invited the Bald Eagle to

North Scarle in Lincolnshire to see the band
he plays for perform (all Fired Up, watch out
for them locally).
We passed through some very smart villages’
enroute with some interesting pubs.
On our arrival into North Scarle we noticed
several bodies, some of which had no heads on,
some with babies and some with both-weird.
We arrived at the White Hart/Anglers Rest
my nose got the better of me (nothing unusual
there) and I asked the Landlady what was
going on? “Oh it’s Scarecrow Weekend” came
the reply certainly scared me, I’ve had
nightmares ever since!
The pub had three hand pulled beers John
Smiths Cask, Everards Tiger and Fullers
London Pride all served in branded glasses as
were the Lagers and even the J20’s-nice
touch.
PS the band were great, Cheers Chip.

The Tram Inspector goes west

Mulling’ on the Isle of Mull

The Ex Adman Column

Our most recent holiday (18

When (in the pursuit of other interests) it

This month we visit Merseyside, and one of

was decided that the Isle of Mull was to be
our main holiday destination in June this year
the first thing I consulted was the GBG.
Nothing there! I was powerless to change
arrangements so resigned myself to a life of
cans and maybe Tennents 70/- or 80/- beers.
Our nearest town was the main town of
Tobermory (better known as ‘Balamorry’ on
the BBC children’s programme), so on the first
night we made our way there and found a pub
strangely called the Mishnish, right on the
harbor front. It was busy inside and my eyes
lit up when I spied Caledonian ‘Deuchars IPA’
3.8% at £2.68 a pint so all was not quite lost.
There was a main bar area but also many small
offshoot rooms, giving a choice of seating.
They also had Speckled Hen on pump. Our
choice of this pub was perhaps endorsed a
couple of day’s later when we found that
Prince William had just spent the evening
there!
As ever you have to look around and since we
had spoken to a man who told us there was a
brewery further down the sea front this
needed investigation. The next evening we
therefore called in at MacGochan’s Bar, near
the main car park and next to a restaurant.
This was all brightly painted in an ochre colour
and was quite busy on the Sunday evening we
called. A quick look along the bar showed a
pump with an ‘Isle of Mull Brewery ‘label for a
beer called ‘McCaig’s Folly Dark Ale’ –wow!
This turned out to be a dark malty bitter brew
coming in at 4.2% and costing £2.60 a pint. It
was very similar to a beer we enjoyed on the
Isle of Skye, from the brewery of that name
and called ‘Black Cullin’’ - very nice and to our
taste. Also on offer from the same brewery,
and tasted later, was ‘Galleon Gold Blonde Ale’.
This was a bright, pale and sharp beer coming
in at 4.5% and £2.65 a pint. We were unable
to find out much about the brewery but
understood it to be a small operation carried
out on the premises and which only distributed
in small quantities around the island. Normally
only one or the other beer is on tap at the
same time but certainly a nice find.
All in all much better drinking than we had
ever expected and we shared our evenings
between the two bars!
As far as the other interests we did see,
amongst many other birds, the White Tailed
Sea eagles and Corncrakes whilst on the island!

the most spectacular pubs in Britain, the
Philharmonic, which can be found on Hope
Street, Liverpool. Originally built around
1898/99 by architect Walter Thomas for the
Robert Cain brewery, everything in this pub,
from the wrought iron and copper gates to the
gent's toilets, is well worth seeing. There is a
no-smoking room (the Liszt room), and the
Grand Lounge was formerly a billiard room, as
the building was originally designed as a
gentleman’s club. Magnificent fittings abound
throughout the pub, so much so that it would
be impossible to pick one room as being more
spectacular than the rest - they are all
superb. These days, the pub is a thriving real
ale house, with up to 8 constantly - changing
beers, and is deservedly in the Good Beer
Guide. The opening hours are 12 - 11 Monday Friday; 12 - 1030 Sunday. Meals are served 12
- 6 on weekdays and 12 - 3 at weekends. The
nearest railway station to the pub is Liverpool
Lime Street. If you are visiting Liverpool and
have time to visit only one pub, make sure it's
this one.
0-0-0-0-0-0

th

th

to 25 June)

was in Dorset rather than Germany, Portugal
or one of the Spanish islands, which would
have been more normal for us. I was duty
driver for the week and, while it cramped my
style for drinking, it gave me the major say in
where we went. This allowed me to pursue my
quest to visit National Inventory pubs (I
managed Luppitt and Topsham), and also to
inspect the tramway at Seaton (it’s what I like
to do and I needed the fix). We would
normally visit English vineyards as well but
there aren’t any local to Lyme Regis. Each day
we dined out in the early evening and returned
to our base in Lyme Regis so that I could get
some drinking in.
The two NI pubs:
The Luppitt Inn pub and village of Luppitt are
remote and pub opening is normally restricted
to after 8pm on Mondays to Saturdays, so
visiting is quite a challenge but it is well worth
the effort. This former farmhouse with two
very basic rooms, offers Otter Bitter in good
condition from a plastic pin. The pub is run by
landlady Mary Wright, and it is difficult to see
that anyone would continue the pub in its
current form when she decides that enough is
enough, so get there while it is still open. It is
worth ringing as she may well open outside
normal hours if she is in.
The Bridge Inn at Topsham is a wonderful
multi-roomed pub with garden beside the river
Clyst. We sat outside to enjoy the summer sun
but I had a good tour of the pub courtesy of
the landlord who appreciated the interest in
his pub. Nine real ales, straight from the cask,
were on offer, mostly from local micros. There
was also a good selection of bar meals.
The other country pubs we visited during the
week all do food and I can recommend them
all:
Kings Arms Stockland
A large pub in a small village, offering first
class food.
Exmoor Ale, Otter Ale, O’Hanlon’s Firefly and
Yellowhammer
Shave Cross Inn Shave Cross
A pleasant pub and garden, out of the way in
back lanes between Bridport and Lyme Regis.
Branscombe Vale Branoc and 4Ms, Quay
Marshwood Best
Anchor Inn Seatown
A brilliant location with beer garden
overlooking sea and cliffs.
Palmers Copper, IPA, 200
Fountain Head Branscombe
A good pub in a very pretty village, which
straggles down a long valley.
Three micros on offer, but I lost the list.
Harbour Inn Axmouth
An old pub with large garden.
Otter Bitter, Bass, Flowers IPA and Original.

NITDAD

Haddonsman reports that at the Royal Oak

Ockbrook on Wednesday 3rd August were
guests Acorn Dickies Brew 4.5% and Scattor
Rock Old Blossom 4.7% alongside the regular
Draught Bass.

On Friday 29

th

July Half Pint, Tweedle Dee

and I decided to have yet another impromptu
social and called in for an evening meal at the
GBG listed White Post at Stanley Common
We arrived at about 9pm ordering our meals
at the bar and viewing the four real ales on
offer which included regulars Bass and Black
Sheep Special and two guests Falstaff Phoenix
and St Austell Tribute.
We all tried the Tribute but it seemed to lack
oomph so for our second choice Half Pint and
Tweedle Dee had the Black Sheep whilst I
tried the Phoenix, which were both in good
order.
During our meal it became obvious that Friday
night is Karaoke night at the Post, which was
incentive enough to finish our meal and make a
move before the music got too loud.
A quick chat with Vic on our way out then we
were on our way towards Ilkeston.
I had heard a lot of good reports about the
Needlemakers Arms on Kensington Street so
after a quick show of hands we were of to our
next destination.
Luckily for us Tweedle Dee recognised the
area as it was close to the college, which he
had attended in his youth.
We arrived at the pub to find it very full with
seats at a premium: The three real ales
available included regular Deuchars IPA and
guests Titanic Anchor 4.1% and Bateman’s
Miss Saucy 4.3%.
The Landlord told us that he usually has a
third guest on served from the jug but it was
still settling.
On inspecting the chalkboard we found this to
be Ridleys Spectacular 4.6%.

I’m glad we made the effort to visit what I
would consider as a nominee for the next GBG
With the time approaching 10.45pm we decided
to stay in Ilkeston and visit the GBG listed
Spanish Bar on South Street.
Four real ales were on offer here including

regulars Mallard Duckling 4.2% and
Hartington IPA with Mallard Quacker Jack
4.0% and Fullers London Pride 4.1% as the
guests.
We retired to the comfy seat at the end of

the bar to savour our beers and reflect on
another excellent evening
On the way out of the pub we noted the Prince
of Wales a former Greenalls pub on the
opposite side of the road was closed and
boarded up.

Proposed Trips Saturday 20th August public transport trip using a “Derbyshire Wayfarer” ticket to GBG pubs in Buxton, Whaley
Bridge & Kettleshulme; Contact Charisma on 07974 171243 for further details.

Beer Festival Diary
17th to 21st August The Fat Cat, 24th Anniversary Beer Festival Alma Street-Sheffield, www.thefatcat.co.uk
19th to 20th August Out Of The Vaults Beer Festival 24 King Street-Leicester. www.outofthevaults.com
19th to 21st August Rockinbeerfest at the Kings Bush Centre-Godmanchester. www.rockinbeerfest.co.uk
19th to 21st August Swan Inn Beer Festival, Main Street-Milton.
19th to 21st August Ale Wagon 4th Annual Beer Festival Charles Street-Leicester. www.alewagon.co.uk
20th to 21st August Elton Beer Festival, Jubilee Fields-Elton.
23rd to 28th August Peterborough Beer Festival the Embankment-Peterborough. www.real-ale.org.uk
25th to 29th August the Bell Inn Test Match Beer Festival Old Market Square-Nottingham. www.thebell-inn.com
26th to 29th August Howden Beer Festival at the Barnes Wallis-Howden www.barneswallisinn.com
26th to 29th August Green Man Beer Festival 21 High Street-Lincoln. www.goldeneagle.connectfree.co.uk
26th to 29th August Harrington Arms Beer Festival Tamworth Road-Sawley.
26th to 29th August Roebuck Beer Festival, St James Street-Nottingham.
26th to 29th August 7th Annual Bewdley Beer Festival St George’s Hall off Load Street-Bewdley. www.bewdleybeerfestival.co.uk
26th to 29th August White Horse Inn Beer Festival Dunston Fen, Metheringham-Lincoln.
26th to 29th August White Post Beer Festival-Stanley Common.
26th to 29th August Millstone Inn Beer Festival Sheffield Road-Hathersage.
27th to 29th August Ashbourne Beer Festival at the Royal Hotel-Ashbourne.
27th to 29th August Old Mail House Beer Festival, South Street-Ilkeston.
27th August to 3rd September Lion Beer Festival, Mosley Street-New Basford.
28th to 29th August 156th Moor Green Country Show Real Ale Tent, Watnall-Nottinghamshire. www.mansfieldcamra.org.uk
1st to 4th September Old Oak Beer Festival, Main Street-Horsley Woodhouse.
2nd to 4th September Bulls Head 1st Anniversary Beer Festival-Ratby. www.bullsheadratby.com
2nd to 4th September 17th Off the Tracks Music & Beer Festival Donnington Park Farmhouse, Isley Walton-Castle Donnington near Jct 24 M1.
2nd to 4th September 6th Codsall Station Beer Festival-Codsall Station.
2nd to 4th September 3rd Glossop Victorian Weekend Beer Festival Labour Club, 13 Chapel Street-Glossop.
8th to 10 September Tamworth Beer Festival, Assembly Rooms, Corporation Street-Tamworth. http://uk.geocities.com/lstcamra
9th to 11th September Golden Ball Beer Festival-York www.goldenball-york.co.uk
9th to 11th September Dewdrop Beer Festival Station Street-Ilkeston.
10th September Edale Beer Festival, Village Hall-Edale.
15th to 18th September Bagthorpe Beer Festival at the Dixie’s Arms Pub, School Road-Lower Bagthorpe.
15th to 17th September Birmingham Beer Festival Aston University Guild of Students, Gosta Green-Birmingham
16th to 17th September 12th Northwich Beer Festival, Memorial Hall-Northwich.
16th to 17th September 3rd Melton Mowbray Beer Festival, Cattle Market, Scalford Road-Melton Mowbray.
16th to 18th September Green Man Beer Festival, 29 Scotgate-Stamford.
16th to 18th September North Notts Beer Festival, Ceres Suite, Queen Building, Potter Street-Worksop. www.camra.org.uk/nnotts
18th September Crayke Village Real Ale Festival at the Durham Ox-Crayke near York. www.crayke.org.uk/beerfest
23rd to 25th September Nantwich Beer Festival Civic Hall, Market Street-Nantwich. www.sustainability-alliance.org.uk/food/fetival/beerfestival.htm
23rd to 25th September Gladstone Autumn Beer Festival, Loscoe Road-Carrington.
29th September to 1st October Sheffield’s 31st Steel City Beer Festival St Philips Social Club-Sheffield. www.sheffieldcamra.co.uk
29th September to 1st October Grapes Beer Festival High Street-Belper.
29th September to 1st October Keighley Beer, Cider & Perry Festival Victoria Hall, Victoria Park, Bradford Road-Keighley.
30th September to 1st October 7th Solihull & District Beer Festival, British Legion, Union Road-Solihull. www.solihullcamra.org
30th September to 2nd October Royal Oak Beer Festival-Watnall.
6th to 9th October Royal Oak Beer Festival-Ockbrook.
27th to 30th October Cross Keys Beer Festival Market Place-Belper.

We advise confirmation of dates and times before attending the above festivals, as changes may occur.

In the next issue of “In the Sticks” look out for more Del & Rod’s Real Ale Rambles, the Exadman’s column on historic pubs and Big Foz’s travels with his Dad
Well that’s all for this issue folks however if you have any information or news which could be included in the next issue of “In the Sticks” please
contact Charisma Bypass on 07974 171243 or e-mail : billyonemate2004@yahoo.co.uk

Edited by Billy One Mate
Other contributors and helpers for this issue of “In the Sticks”:

Charisma Bypass, Gentle Giant, Half Pint, Two Gallon Man, Me Owd Conker, Delboy, Rodney, Trigger, Exadman, Bald Eagle, Sooty, Jedediah Trip,
Tweedle Dee, Tweedle Dumb, the Old Man, Nitdad, the Tram Inspector and Haddonsman-Apologies if I’ve missed anyone.

Disclaimer

We try to ensure that the information in “In the Sticks” is accurate but no responsibility can be accepted for errors or omissions. The opinions
expressed herein are not necessarily those of the Editor.

